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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents a sub-realtime 3-D eoordinate measuring system with single CCD eamera for 
a moving body .The signalised points of a moving body ean be realtime-tracked and realtime 
-recorded in 50 times per second. A double light-paths eolleeting device which is placed in 
fron t of a CCD camera , i sund to capture the stereoscop ic image of a mov ing body. For 
3-D measuntment, the steroescopic pair ean absolutely keep the synehronism of double
images . The double light-paths eolleeting deviee ean be a simple double-reflecting mirrofs 
oriroaging optieal-fiber device.The videoimage signal digitized with a A/D eonverter and input a 
micro-computer image proeessing system, which is used for the determination of feature points 
and the derivation of coordinated .A 3-D clcsed-range testfield is used fcr the deteminaticn of 
the intericr and elterior orientation of the eamera and of parameters of lens distcration.The 
signa1esed points on moving body ue detected by automatie match algorithm with subpixh aeeu
raey . This system has been using for the study of human gaits . Using simple reflecting-mirrors 
deviee in 5 meters view field, the aceuracy of the first test ean be as point nought five 
percent. 

KEY WORDS: Computer Vision, Pattern Reccgnltion, Image Match, Stereo-Photographing, CD Camera, 
Sub-Pixel Detect, DLT-Direct Linear Transformation. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The recent developments in the fields cf pattern 
recognition and computer vision open a new way 
tc measure and analysis moving objeets. The 
present-day real time photogrammetry method nor
mal!y adopts two and more TV or CCD cameras to 
pertorm stereophotography, and then the 3D-coor
dinates cf the objeet points are derived by 
image matching.But this method has not yet popu
larized because of the complexity of the deriva
tion by image match and mass amount of data 
to be proeessed. In praetice,we can simplify this 
method aecording as the requirement for a analy
tieal task.For n:ample, for simplifiesthe mast 
complel steps 'of image matehing, the relevant 
charaeteristic points an the body are marked by 
surtab1e pattern, and illuminated by fiashing 
light sourees, whose direction of emission is 
eoaliai to TV cameras and the real time detecting 
and reeording this signing pcints,The trajecto
ries cf little points describe the movement of 
the bady. 
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Since sennt ies I the research of the mot ion 
analysis system has been very quick developed 
along with advaneed of the computer technic. So 
fu as baud technic method, as stated above , 
they are based on the theory of the stereo-pho
togrammetry ,which extraeted 3D-eoordination of 
the feature points from dynamie images of the 
moving body. There are typical systems, example 
SELSPOT system of Swedish(Woltring and Marsolais 
I 1980} , VICON syatem of England Okford Company 
(Jarrett et al, 1976), EU te system of !taly 
(Ferr igno and Pedott i, 1985) , and Coda sys tem 
~itehelson, 1975) . The new eommereial product 
uninterruptelly push out. These systems have the 
high-grade headware, and the funetion of the 
software has been improved)tep by step.But they 
ue expens ive , therefore n'ot yet populari zed in 
the developing eountrys. 
In this paper a motion analysis system,whieh has 
a simpler eompose and a completer funetion than 
abovementioned system, will be described. In this 
system a CCD state matrix eamera, front which 
attached a double light-paths collecting deviee, 



is used to eapture the stereo images of a body. 
These stereoimages of the moving body ean be 
realtime reeorded and restored as high quality 
by arecorder, and wi th a A/D eonverter inputed 
to f miero-eomputer image proeessing system-CVGR 
sys\em( 'Computer Vision for Graph Reading" be 
ealled sth CV2. Lin Zongj ian and Lu J ian et al, 
1991). Because of stereoimages are got by a CCD 
carneu, this two images wen keep absolutely the 
synehronis~ that it 1S benefit to survey for the 
moving body. CV2 system has multifunetional 
software, that ean used to deteet the marked 
points of the moving body with subpixel aeeuraey 
, to eorreet geometrie distoration of the stereo
image, to perform 3D-coordinates derivat ion, and 
to analyse for the moving trajactories.This sys
tem now being used for the study of human body 
motion, and obtain the moving trajeetories of the 
joints on the four limbs, when the human is wal
king, runnin~ and jumping. When a field of view is 
2. Dm, this system ean be to observe a eomplete 
eycie of human gaits. The aceuracy of the sur
veying coordinates can be as point nought five 
pereent on the first test. This system 1S desi
gened as a 10w eost system. 

2. SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

This system ean be eomposed of a CV2 system 
added to a double light-path col1ecting device 
and a image recorder. CV2 is designed as a 10w 
cost system. The main hardware configguartion 
of it eomprises : 

-- A personal computer Super 286 
-- A video frarne grabber -- WTSM-CV2 board 
-- A CCD carnera - GOOD LR-1002 
-- An image color monitor CTX 
-- A double light path collecting device 
-- A video image recorder 

The systems is shown as Fig. 1. 
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Fig.2 Double Light Path Strueture 

2.1 Double Light-path Collecting Device 

The struetural prineiple of double light-path 
collecting deviee is shown as Fig. 2. A simple 
test device ean eompose of double-refleeting 
mirrors and prism parts, or assemble with imaging 
optieal-fibers. Ob'dous in later cue light path 
of objeet ean be seted flexibly from most favou
rable observable direetion. 

2. 2 Camera 

The carnera adopted are of the solid state CCD 
type, whieh a110w the best definition in the 
images at working speed of 60 plaees per seeond. 
In addition a image recorder used to save and 
restore the image information with high quality. 

2.3 Signal Converter-Board A/D and DIA 
( A Video Frarne Grabber ) 

It is used for transferring the video signale 
acquired by CCD earnera to the digitized from and 
for the simultaneous display of the image on the 



monitor. It has four 512*IH2*8 bi t image frame 
memory blocks. The digital images obtained by CCD 
eamtra or from disk can be registered in one of 
the memory blocks and both be directly displayed 
on the monitor and proeessed in the computer.At 
presen t , a new muh imedia board has be used 
to input image from recorder. 

2.4 Main Software 

The basic operation package whieh consists of 
ninety four subroutines, provided for construe
ting applieation programs . The programs written 

no 

proeessing data and determining 
the window location in 20 ms 

threshold judgement operation 
and register data operation 

into disk 

Fig.3 Operation Proeedure 
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with IBM-pe 8088 ASM,FROTRAN-77 and Turbo PASCAL 
have been provited for the function of the real
time tracking of the signning points, of the 
match feature point of the registration of dat~ 
of the analysis of restorat ion, of the ealcula
tion of 3D-coordinate , and of the analysis of 
mot ion track. 

capture stereophotograph 

recording moving process 

tape restoring into CV2 

mark point coordi. detected 

input eontrol point coordi. 

DLT iterative solve orientation 
parametes of the eamera 

solve 3D-eoordinate of the feature 

Fig.4 Operation Proeedure 2 

3. OPERATION PROCEDURE 

This system has two oprational modes: 
I. Realtime traeking and reeording of the marked 
points, then to derive and analyse of the coor
dinate. The procedure is shownFig.3. 
2. Rreeording v ideo image signal I then restore 
image by a recorder and inpute into computer for 
proeessing and analysing. The procedure is shown 
in Fig. 4 . 

4. SEVERAL PROBLEMS 

4.1 Camera Calibration 

4.1.1 The 3D-Control Field For geometrie 
ealibration of the this syste~ a three-dimension 
elose range testfield is built. The testfield 



consists of 20 targets arranged in a wall and 
two vertieal pi11ars (shown in Fig, 5). The coor
dinates of the marked control points are de
termined by intersection of directions measured 
by two 2" theodolites located sil metres from 
the test fieId.Each control point has 3D-coordi
nates with accuracy of 0.3 rum. This control 
field is used for the calibration of CCD earnera. 

Fig.6 A three dimension eontrol field 

4.1.2 Line Jitter Test 
Line jitter is eaused by the horizontal line 
synchronization euor. In the 'plumb-line- test, 
the maximum line jitter error of GOOD LR-I002 
CCD eamera has been detected about 0.26 pixel in 
X direction. The RMS (root mun square) is about 
0.08 pixel. In this test we are used four plumb-
1 ines, ud detected resu! ts in Fig. 6. 

I L' N lne o. No. 1 I No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 
I Max. res idual .21H 1.250 .165 .243 

Min. residual . 079 1.078 .070 .073 

Fig .6 Line Jitter Detected Results 
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4.1.3 Calibration cf Geometrie of CCD Camera 

(1) Calibration of the interior Ind exterior 
orientation parameters. 
The interior and exterior orientation parameters 
ean be determined by DLT or spatial nseetion. 
(2) Calibrat ion of !ens radial distort ion. 
In order to reduee the lens radial distortion, 
the following correetion funetion is added in 
DLT equation : 

dx = kl· (x-xO) . r2 

dy = kl' (y-yO) . r2 

where I r2 = (X-IO) 2+ (y-yO) 2 , kl is the 1ens 
radial distotion coeff ie ient. By ealeuht ion, kl 
is obhined about 10- 7

• 

4.2 Mark Point Location 

4.2.1 Mark Pattern Design 
In the test selected the mark pattern show Fig. 7 
The test results show J that us ing pattern (a) I 

the accuracy of location is highest .The pattern 
(b) for seting it on the moving body is easy 
and it can located with sub-pixel the precision. 
The pattern (c) is made cf a small plastic ball 
with diameter 8 rum, pas ted with a reflecting paper. 
It has strong reflectance under a general illu
mination by artificial light. On its image the 
s I n ratio is higher. The system with uncoded 
passive markers allow the analysis of a great 
number of markers . 

c 
(a) (b) 

Fig.7 mark pattern 

4,2.2 Mark Detecte Algorithms 

(c) 

The measurement accuracy of the 3d- coordinate 
is depend on deteete accuracy of feature point 
in the image. Therefore center coordinates of the 
mark must be located with the sub-pixel preci
sion. The system has one important feature, that 
is the mark detection algorithms, which work on 
the shape and size of the mark rather than on 
the ir or ightness. IT used Mult i s tage Match ing-F i t
ting Method(Fig.8), which consisted of following 
algori thms . 

-- Mark Pattern Match 



-- Weighted gravity center algorithms . 
-- Gradient Paraboiie Interpolation 
-- Sampie Moment Match 
-- Least Squares Straight-line Fitting 

The test results show that ,for loeation mark of 
the eontrol point using the mark pattern mateh 
and least squares straight-line fitting algori
thIns, the pred s ion of loeat ion is higher, tor 10-
eation mark of the feature point on the moving 
body using the weighted gravity eenter algori
thlns the preeision of loeation is satisfactory 
and the eomputing is easy and stable . 

,.--

2D MASK EDGE SUB- MARK 
MATCH MATCH PIXEL EDGE CENTRE 
CRUDE - DETECT - EDGE - FITT - LOCATE 

LOCATE DETECT 
-

Fig.S Mark Point Detected Proeedure 

4. a Objeetive Points Positioning 

The equation of 3D-DLT IDireet linear transfor
mation} ean be written as : 

x+kl- (x-xO) -r2- (LI-X+L2-Y+La-Z+L4) 
/(L9-X+LIO-Y+LII-Z+l) = 0 

y.kl- (y-yO) -r2- (L6-X+L6+Y+L7-Z+LS) 
/(L9-X+LI0-Y+LII-Z+l) = 0 

if all signing points are the same plane, whieh 
vertiealwith the light axis of the CCD eamara, 
the equation ean be transformeted into 2D-DLT 
equat ion: 

x+kl-(x-xO) -r2- (LI-X+L2+Y+L3)/(L7-X+LS-Y+l)=0 
y+kl- (y-yO) -r2- (L4-X+L6-Y+LS) / (L7-X+LS-Y+l) =0 

6. TEST AND CONCLUSIONS 

The some primitives tests have been performed 
for study human movement, as shown in the Fig. 9 
and Fig. 10. On Fig. 9 some tra.jeetories of feature 
points on a moving human is exhibited. Here (a), 
(b) and (e) respeetively is walking, running and 
jumping. On Fig. 10 some analysis results is shown 
J here (a) is the stick diagram when a human run
ning, (b) is a angle-time pieture of knee, (c) is 
a angle-time pieture of ankle. 

By adopting this system and its moving objeet 
surveying metho~ the sub-realtime measurement of 
the moving body ean be realizel Itean also per
form the deseription of the loe i, veloe Hy and 
acceleration of the movement of the body. The 
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initial experiment on the human gait measurement 
has indieated that this system ean fulfil the 
requirement of medieal analysis. 
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(b) 

(c) 

Fi, 9 Trajectories of feature points 
on a moving human 

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

F ig. 10 Analyze results 
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